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TH E NEW S UCCESS

I

'Every year, I encourage our incoming students
to dream big about their futures. That's what
this Valley Scholars program is all about dreaming big for the futures of these young
people, their families and our communities.'
-

II

,I
11

JONATHAN ALGER, president, ]MU

successful college career

ship experiences, which include field trips and

-

getting there is not

career exploration, are strategic components of

always easy for students who come

the program. These carefully crafted activities

from first-generation and socio-

foster a desire to learn and build skills that will

economically disadvantaged backgrounds.

help the students achieve academic success.

That's why the excitement surrounding James

One such opportunity on Nov. 4 allowed

Madison University's new community engage-

the budding scholars to experience entrepre-

ment program, Valley Scholars, is palpable.

neurship up close. Why entrepreneurship?

JMU is collaborating with school districts in

Problem-solving skills are intrinsic to the

the Shenandoah Valley to identify middle-

entrepreneurial experience, from the deci-

school students with academic potential who

sion to satisfy a consumer need to overcoming

come from disadvantaged backgrounds. The

obstacles in the growth of a business venture.

university will then work with these students

"Every problem can turn into an opportunity,"

to help prepare them for college and provide

management professor Bill Wales told the stu-

full scholarships to JMU if they are admitted.

dents at the start of the day. The exposure to

The pilot program started in fall 2014.

problem solving sharpens a skillset invaluable

Regular on-campus academic and mentor-
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l'm enthralled that College of Business Dean
Mary Gowan [talked to the Valley Scholars]. It
gave them something to be motivated about
- the importance of education.'
1

-

HAILEY FLEMING ('15)

After getting acquainted with basic entre-

nity," said JMU student Emmett Cauley ('17).

preneurial principles, the young scholars

After visiting the Farmers Market, the Val-

headed to the Harrisonburg Farmers Mar-

ley Scholars spent time analyzing their experi-

ket to experience entrepreneurship in action.

ences. JMU Director of Technology Innovation

Interviewing pre-selected vendors at the

Mary Lou Bourne directed the students to use

market helped the students understand the

the NABC Model -

obstacles and problems associated with busi-

Competition-to brainstorm business solutions.

ness ownership. Each scholar had a list of

This part of the day's exercises allowed the

questions to pose to vendors to elicit infor-

students to act as consultants. Valley Scholars

mation on the business, its customers and its

wrote letters to vendors explaining their analy-

challenges: Why did you choose to sell these

ses and proposing solutions to vendor problems.

products? What is your best-selling item?

Teams presented their findings and shared their

Does your product solve a problem for cus-

problem-solving strategies with the whole group.

comers? What is your greatest challenge?

Need, Approach, Benefit,

In addition to enhancing critical chinking,

The scholars paired with JMU student-

experiencing entrepreneurship gave the Valley

mentors during the visit to the Farmers Market.

Scholars opportunities for self-discovery and

"The students are learning lots of good skills to

interpersonal development. All in all, a great start

approach any problem .. .it's a great opportu-

in learning to craft success by your own hands. Q

/::;"\ LEARN MORE

\(.:J Visit Madison magazine online to download the Madison app and view this and other stories on your tablet
device for an immersive, interactive experience! www.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine
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